SAPN/Enerven EA
Workers Perform Storm Clean Up While SAPN Move to Undermine the
Workers Industry
The values of the Workers and the values of the EMG were on show during the storm that went
through South Australia on the 25th of May 2021.
While all the Workers of SA Power Networks banded together to do everything they could to put
the lights back on for South Australians, their employer, SA Power Networks moved further down
the path to undermine job security, wages and conditions in the Workers Industry.
SA Power Networks Workers go above and beyond the call of duty every time a weather event
happens in South Australia. They stand alone against destruction that weather events bring on to
the South Australian electricity grid, even while their employer attacks their job security.
Every South Australian should be questioning why the Executive Management Group at SA Power
Networks do not value the service the Workers deliver to the community. Why the Executive
Management Group want to hurt the Workers, and the families of Workers, who deliver the profits
for the business. The answer is an unending appetite for profit for their offshore shareholders.

SA Power Networks/Enerven plan to cut wage rates and conditions for new employees
by 20%.
This will undermine every current Worker of SA Power Networks. It will create a 2-tiered
wage system which will start a race to the bottom.
The industry would never recover from this.
It’s time for every Worker to be honest with themselves and their families. If you are happy with
being undercut by your own Executive Management Group, then continue as you are and be happy
in your workplace. If you aren’t happy about your Executive Management Team undermining your
wages, conditions and future. Voice your concerns to your leader, let them know you are not happy
and put everything you can into the Industrial Action that is ongoing to protect your Industry.
What you do and say in the workplace matters! Don’t ignore this threat until it’s too late!

SAME WORK, LESS PAY, WE SAY, NO WAY!
For more information regarding the SAPN/Enerven enterprise agreement negotiations, contact
your relevant union workplace delegate or your Union Organiser:
Ben Jewell CEPU 0422 339 699
BenjamenJ@cepusa.com.au
Scott McFarlane ASU 0426 291 572
smcfarlane@asu-sant.asn.au
Sarah Andrews PA 0411 124 351
sandrews@professionalsaustralia.org.au
PLEASE SHARE THIS UPDATE WITH YOUR WORKMATES

